
Platinum Delivery and Installation Rates $60.00

Additional Appliance Pieces are $35.00 a Piece

To move a unit up or down stairs, Example: A basement. Add $15 per piece to any Delivery Charge

Drop off Delivery is free (Drop off is in the box and Curbside)

Refrigerators: $60.00 Washer: $60.00 Dryer: $60.00
Measurements given, hook up with 
preexisting water line, and removal 
included.

Measurements given, hook up, 
will use new hoses for hook up, 
and removal included. (If you are 
wanting stainless steel hoses, they 
will cost extra.)

5ft Rubber Hoses: $21.49
6ft Rubber Hoses: $25.49
Stainless Steel Hoses: $39.99

Measurements given, hook up, new 
power cord, and removal included.

3 Prong Power Cord: $22.99
4 Prong Power Cord: $32.99

Electric Range: $60.00 Gas Range: $60.00 Gas Dryer: $60.00
Uncrate and hook up, test unit, new 
power cord, and removal included.

3 Prong Power Cord: $32.99
4 Prong Power Cord: $34.99

Uncrate and hook up, test unit, 
flex gas line and removal. 
Will convert to Liquid Propane 
(LP) $90 plus parts if needed.

3 Prong Power Cord: $32.99
4 Prong Power Cord: $34.99

Uncrate and hook up, test unit, flex 
gas line and removal included. 
Reconnect to customers existing 
vent. 
Vent if needed $15. Convert to 
Liquid Propane (LP) $90 plus 
parts if needed.
3 Prong Power Cord: $22.99
4 Prong Power Cord: $32.99

Platinum Built-in Appliance Installation

BI Frig/Freezer: >36” $450.00 and 
<36” $550.00

Wall Oven Single/Double: Cook Top: $169.00

Uncrate and install, disassemble and 
reassemble, if necessary, hook up to 
water line. Removal of old unit 
included. Bill out parts if needed.

Uncrate and install, hook up to 
existing junction box and removal 
included.
Single: $229.00
Double: $279.00

Uncrate and install, hook up to 
existing junction box and removal 
included. Downdraft Cooktop, add 
$50.00
SKU: COOKINSTALL

OTR Microwave: $149.00 Standard Hood: $99.00 Other 
$Billable

Dishwasher: $199.00,
Bosch and Beko: $219.00

Delivery, installation, and removal 
included. Hook up existing outlet and 
duct. Bill parts if needed. Plus, trim 
kits.
OTR INSTALL: OTR INSTALL
BIMINSTALL: BUILTIN MICRO

Delivery, installation, and 
removal included. Hook up to 
junction box and duct. Bill out 
parts if needed.
SKU: HOODINSTALL

Uncrate and install. Hook up to 
existing junction box, replace water 
inlet, elbow, and removal included.
SKU: DISHINSTALL

Install charges are based upon connecting to existing and or compatible connections



MISCELLANEOUS APPLIANCE INSTALLATION 
AND CHARGES:

Here’s what to expect from our delivery services:
ß You should receive a phone call about five to thirty minutes before arrival.
ß Our Delivery team with unbox, set up, level, and connect your appliances. 

Afterward, they will do a quick test for functionality and inspect for damage.
ß The Delivery team will take care of the packaging of the new appliances and will 

also take away the old. (You can opt out of us taking away the old, just ask!).

Essentials to make sure the delivery goes smoothly:
ß Double check the specifications for your appliance on the product page to make 

sure they will fit as intended.
ß Measure any hallways, doorways, and or even stair ways that would be in the path 

of delivery to help accommodate the appliance’s size.
ß Please make sure there is an adult there over the age 18+ at time of deliver to sign 

or verify the delivery.
ß Our delivery teams cannot use existing connection parts for the new appliances. 

We ask you to please turn off the water to that appliance and that the old lines or 
hoses are disconnected from that appliance piece. We will then hook up the new 
water hoses for the new machine. (If you are unable to take off the old water 
hoses or line, please let us know and we will have our delivery team take care of it 
for you).

ß Please make sure that the pathway to where the new appliance is going is cleared 
of any obstacles (i.e., rugs, furnishings, and personal items).

ß Empty any existing appliances you are replacing.
ß Ensure outside path for delivery is free of snow, ice, and or any other debris.

Garbage Disposal replacement (only with Dishwasher Install): Plus, Parts
Customer own pedestals: $ 25.00 Each Pedestal

Side or Down vent: $80.00 Plus, Parts
Stack Laundry: Plus, Stacking Kit

Relocation of Customers old Appliance (Delivery has the right to 
refuse if deemed unsafe. Example: Unsafe steps to basement) Each Plus Parts


